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Q. 1. ,_-_,3'9\ ,s)..4s., mf. n. Z.o).a.ti., He cut

somen-hat of the extremity of the ear of a camel,

and left it dangling : or he cut the ear in halves :

91¢», )»o¢

and you say also, Mad I,.s)Ja5. [They so cut the
/40’

ears of their camels] : (TA :) or t'i.s)..t‘at'> signifies

the cutting one of the ears only. (JK.)_And

'18’

,a).'a-'- He mixed [a thing or things]: (IKh,

TA :) [and so as is indicated in the K in

art. ,0)-'00-, by an explanation of the inf. n.]__

' signifies also The making a_thing

to be of an intermediate, or a middling, kind or

quality. (TA.)
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Q. 2. ;)..&\.-'..'.i, said of butter [in the process of

formation], It became dissundered, or separated

[into clots], by reason of intense cold; and did

not coalesce; as also W. (TA in art.

A well having much water; (JK, ;)
andiso; [as some say,] a sea, or great river; but

its application as an epithet to a sea, or great river,

is disallowed by As: :) or agreat sea: (Ka) ac

cord. to some, so called because of its greenness;

and ifso, the) is augmentative : (MF :) or water

copions and wide in the utmost degree : (Mz

49th :) and anything much in quantity, or

copious, and wide, or ample: :) or it

signifies also wide, or ample, (K,) applied ‘to any

thing: (TA =) 1.1. ,I.,\i..-..= (s =) and t,.j.2.;..’.

and ',:)Lé.;-, also, signify much in quantity, or

copious, applied to water: (TA :) and is

applied in this sense as an epithet to ($,"‘

TA.) __. IBount_iful, or munificcnt; (JK, K ;)

who gives many gifts: :) said to be likened

to the sea, or great river, to which this epithet is

applied; though As disallowed its application to

a sea, or great river: ($ :) or likened to the well

to which the same epithet is applied: (JK :) and

a forbearing, or element, lord, or chief; as also

';g\:'a:i.: pl.,i)Lb.L and andall applied peculiarly to men: not to wo

men.
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,s).ét'>. Sweet water: or wate'r between sweet and

bitter : :) on the authority of Yaakoob.

(TA.) == The young of the [hind of lizard called]

;...i'=: K2) accord. to IDrd, in its first stage

it is called [after which he should have

this, then, j\_'.§é;] thetlitiscalled C.h..-’’ [q. v.];

tl10n,,l>).l:t’i-; and then, he does not men
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tion the term [§l,a.._.'s, but AZ mentions it.
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see a..,\.a..-.41.
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,s)La$-: see ,0)-41.6., in two places.

d.itgLia.§.J\ A certain people of thefléé [i_ e,

Persians], of the sons of Ftiris, who

n-entforth [_fi'om their C0117!/1:!/] -in the beginning

ofEl-Islam, and dwelt in Syria : ($,K:) i. e.,

those people who went forth at that period dis

persed themselves in the countries of the Arabs;

some of them settling in El-Basrah, and these are

the -O;;L;Ii; and sorpe of them, in El-Koofeh, and

these are the 3)fl¢.$ ; and some of them, in Syria,

 

,0)-'45 —and they are the ZQJLQ-:.; and some of them, in

El-Jezeereh, and they are the and some

of them, in El-Yemen, and they are the ; and

some of them, in El-Mowsil, and they are the

(s, TA t) the !1.l1D. is (19)

I I

Kill» A she-camel having the ea-tremity
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of her ear out. ($,K.) And :3}! An

ear out. (Mz 49th _. Hence, as some say,

(Mz ubi supra,) A man, Mz,) or a poet,K,) who lived in the Time of Ignorance and in

that ofEl-IsIa'.m,- ($, K, and M2 ubi supra ;) as

though he were cut off from paganism to El

Islam; (Mz ubi supra;) or from infidelity; (IB,

TA ;) as Lebeed, K, and M2 20th and

Hassan Ibn-Thabit, and Nabighah of the Benoo

Jaadeh, and Aboo-Zubeyd, and ’Amr Ibn-Sha-s,

and E2-Zibrikan Ibn-Bedr, and ’Amr Ibn- .\Iaadee

Kerib, and Kaab Ibn-Zuheyr, and Mean Ibn

Qwsz (Mz 20th [see also and

.,uL‘.t :]) or a person who passed half of his life

in the Time of Ignorance, and half thereof in

that of El-Islam: (K :) [I have generally found

the word thus written;] but IB says that, accord.

to most of the lexicologists, it is 7 with

kesr to the ); for the pagans, when they became

Muslims, cut somewhat of the extremities of the

ears of their camels QM l,.s).'¢.'.) as a

sign of their being Muslims in case of their being

attacked and plundered, or their being made war

with; (IB, TA ;) and this they were ordered to

do in a manner difiisrent from that of the pagans:

(TA :) accord. to some, the epithet applied to a

poet of the class above mentioned is ,o).é.t-.o, with

O 1 4» rthe unpointed C, [i. e. from ’ D

O

rflr

[pass. part. n. of ,s)..t':ts.]. You say

ls)-bi-Jl

signifying Lt;-..n, [like i.3j$.£.n, as shown

above,] because of his mixing paganism with

El-Islam: (Mz 49th 6,») or j}.'§.;...’.= (1; in

art.,s).t'a-2) and in like manner IKh explains

the epithet V (TA.)_Also A black

man whose father is white. (IKh,K.*)_.And

Deficient in respect of *...i..'.Jl; ;) meaning

not of generous parentage. (TA.)._Aud One

whose origin is suspected; or who claims for his

Jvbr)

father one who is not: and so ,t>)..'a.i..o

7...§.Il: ($,TA:) or means of

mixed parentage. (TA.) One whose father is

unknown : [or, app., accord. to the TA, whose

parents are unknown :] or one sprung from [a

suctession of] concubines. (K.)_Uncircumcixed.

(K.) And, with 3, applied to a woman, Cir

cumcised: (S,K:) or, as some say, cut, by a

mistake of the woman operating, in a place

not that of circumcision. (TA.)._Flesh-meat

such that one knows not whether it be from a

male or afemale. ($, Accord. to IAar,

who does not explain it, (ISd, TA,) it is applied

also to food, (ISd, K,) ISd thinks (TA) as mean

ing Insipid; (ISd, K;) neither sweet nor bitter.

(lSd.)_And “later between heavy and light:

(',I‘,!_§, TA :) or not sweet. (TA.)._.See also

))-G‘.
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,o,>/at‘-0: see ,¢).b.=i..», in two places.
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,s).a.5...s, applied to butter, [as also ,0)-4-..24

’ 5» 0 ~ 2 '

and ,o)4u.-0,] Dissundered, or separated [into

clots]; not coalescing; by reason of cold. (K.

[See Q. 2.])

($tM§1>,K)
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and and QLa..b.5-, or ,~,\§..Z-.3, (TA,) He

was, or became, lowly, humble, or submissive, (S,

Msb, 15,) .15 to him, (M§b,TA,) [for instance,]

to his creditor, (Mgh,) or to God; (TA ;) as

also itbiil, ($, K,) [and 7 tésél, (K in art.

and ($gh,K:) is

0))

nearly the same as except that the latter is

mostly used in relation to the voice [or the eyes];

but the former is used as meaning in the nechs :

(Msb:) or the former is in the body, (’Eyn and

K in art. and signifies the acknowledg

ment of humility and submission; (’Eyn;) and

the latter is in the voice and in the eyes. (’Eyn

and K ubi supra.) It is said in a trad. respecting

the [devils’] hearing [the words of the angels]

by stealth, 4!;.l [With 81tl)17tl.s‘8lt‘t?It0S.\' to

his saying, [or [to what he said]; or, accord. to

one relation, but it may be a pl. of

e

‘la; and accord. to another relation, it is

aft:

la-at, which is 8. pl. of (TA.)_11t

was, or became, still, TA,) and tractable, or

submissive. (TA.) _ He made his words soft to

a woman; as also ' t.bs.l: (L:) or the latter

signifies his speech was soft to a woman. (0, K.)

It is said in the Km‘ [xxxiii. 32],Then be_ye not soft in speech. (TA.)

,,,_,,..,.. .. .....

’ 5.1.2, as M, tasks; \,.I ta».

l,¢_3 [He was soft to her in speech, and she was

And you say,

soft to him, and he became excited to feel an

eager desirefor her, or to last after her] ; (TA;)

the in like manner, 1 \;;..é\;., (I_{,*'1‘A,) the h.

(TA,) [he was soft in his speech to her,
4,»

she being soft in her speech to him.] And W45

They two (a man and a woman)

made soft discourse together, saying that which

excited each to feel an eager desire _/or, or to

4rd

last after, the other. (TA from a trad.)_ tbs,

ID’

aor. —’ , inf. n. tbs, [or, as in two copies of the

$, éét;-, though it seems that the verb is correctly

,1»

tbs, not

the neck: (TA :) and he bent himself, or became

bent; as also 7 And 7 t.é.Zp'.l, said

of a hawk, Ile lowered his head to mahe a stoop,

4

or to pounce down. (Z, TA.)_[Hence,]‘if’?! IT/t8 camels strove, or exerted theniselt-es,

or hastened, in their pace, or going; (I_{;)

because, when they do so, they lower their necks.

(TA.) And itbié-l, said of a horse,

(IAar,) [for the same reason,] ’rIIe went quichly,

<>t't,.~;ft1_t,. (1At_tr,I_<.)_ 11'/L6 star,

or asterism, inclined K, TA) to the place of

setting, ($, TA,) or to setting : (K, TA :) and in

:05 we»

like manner, ,_,.....tJ\ c..a..'=-'- tthe sun inclined

C..a§.,] He had a natural stooping of




